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No Dugal Report Till 
The Legislature Meets?

BODY OF LORD ROBERTS TO BE
THE CZAR’S MENBY ARTILLERY; ALLIES’ 1

Intimation Now That Government Has 
Assurance to Deny it to Public Until 
The House Opens '

BURIAL PUCE NOT DETBUffD
Battles at Koprukeui Are 

Declared Historical Had Been Advised Not to go to Front 
Till Weather Changed But Declin
ed to Alter Programme--A German 
Tribute

i The provincial government has been called to meet fa Fredericton at &30 
on Tuesday evening. Speaking of the meeting this morning a member of the 
government said that tile Chandler report on the St- John police department had 
been presented at the last meeting and might be taken up, for the purpose of 
deciding upon the action to be taken, tomorrow evening.

Regarding the Dugal report he said that the government really had nothing 
. to do with it. The legislature, he said, had authorized the investigation, and

Russian Artillery Over Almost Im- had given the governor full power and all the machinery required to make the 
* Li D J c a J investigation, and so fat as he saw the legislature would be the proper body

possible Koads—Lnemy Armed I for the governor to report to. Personally, he said, he had not seen It, and did
not even know if the report would be submitted to the government

Fredericton, N. &, Nor. 16—Acting Premier Clarke announced today that 
the government worn meet here tomorrow evening. He declined to state wheth
er or not the Dugal report would he un et consideration.

Further Inundation of the Country 
Around Dixmude Cuts Off Large 
Body of Enemy-Germans Prepare 
for Winter Camp in Belgium

DIFFICULTIES OVERCOME

London, Nov. 16—Westminster Abbey 
has been offered as a burial place for 
Field Marshal Earl Roberts, subject to 
the usual conditions that the body must 
be creamated. Lady Roberts, it Is 
nounced, is unable to accept the offer.

The body of the distinguished soldier 
will be brought to England in a few 
days. It is understood that Earl Rob
erts wished to be buried at All Saints 
Church at Ascot, near his home. A defi
nite announcement regarding the burial 
place is expected soon.

According to Paris despatches, Earl 
Roberts was advised not to go to the 
front, until the weather moderated, but 
he refused to postpone the programme 
arranged for him.

Earl Roberts is the eighth distinguish
ed officer of the army, and navy, to die, 
since the beginning of the war. The list 
includes Generals Grierson, Franklyn,
Kekewich and Calrington.
German Press Tribute

Berlin, Nov .16—The Lokal Anzeiger 
In an editorial on the death of Lord 
Roberts says:— .

“On the occasion of the death of Lord 
Roberts, the whole German press ex
presses itself alike appreciatively about 
the fallen enemy. Even in war, moments 
occur when the fighter salutes the ene
my with the sabre instead of striking 
him with it. Such a moment has arisen 
with the departure of Earl Roberts.”
War for Greater Publicity

London, Nov. 16—A correspondent of 
a French newspaper who saw Earl Rob
erts jupt before he started for France, Ottawa, Nov. 16—The death of Field 
writes to the Times stating that Earl Marshal Earl Roberts has caused pro- 
Roberts told him he intended to speak found regret in all circles at the capital, 
to General French about the too great where “Bobs” won general admiration 
secrecy which, to his mind, was kept by during his visit in 1907. The condol- 
the military authorities at the front and ences of the government have been ex- 
at home concerning the work and brave pressed in messages from the governor- 
deeds of the British troops. He consider- general, Sir Robert Borden, and Sir 
ed while military movements should be George E. Foster.

With New German Guns and 
Fought Desperately But Were 
Beaten

an-Paris, Nov. 16—(2.15 p. m.)—The French official announcement given out 
fa Paris this afternoon says:

“During the day of yesterday along the Yser Canal, from Nieuport^b the 
country up the river from Dixmude, the fighting was limited to artillery ex
changes. ( *

“The country having been further Inundated, the submerged territory now 
stretches from the Dixmude to a point five kilometres (3 miles) to the north ! 
of Blschoote.

“The forces of the enemy which endeavored to 
region of Dixmude and Bixschoote all were driven back beyond the bridges. !sian artillery was obliged to move for- 
A German regiment was completely destroyed at a point to the south of Blx- ward on almost impassable roads, there 
schoote. , being neither railroads nor highways.

“To the southeast of Ypres two other German attacks were repulsed. On I™* 
our part we have taken the offensive and reoccupied and reconquered certain were such that it was impossible to 
points of support which the enemy somedays ago succeeding fa capturing.” take gains across them. All the provis-

“Between the Lys and Ooise there have been operations of only minor im- ions in the district had been removed by 
portance and partial progress was made by our advanced positions. ^e Tiirks. »

“In the region of the Aisne and fa the Champagne country there have been ed on^prukf^ taking^Ri^, after 
artillery exchanges without result. position.

/ DEFINITE THAT LOCAL 
ARMY SERVICE CORPS 

Will CO TO IE FRONT

Petrograd Via London, Nov. 16—A 
Tiflis despatch to the Bourse Gazette
says:

! “The stubborn battles at Koprukeui 
the canal between the !must be considered historical. The Rus-cross

Word Comes to Colonel Missie -- Today 
at the Armory— Engineer Here From 
Halifax — Men Come to Handle the 
Horses on V yage

enemy’s artillery at
In the Argonne the town of St Hubert has again been attacked by the 1 Koprukeui was armed with new Ger- 

Germans, but without success. , In the region of St. Mihiel a surp ,man Runs. The Turks fought desper-
prise attack undertaken by the enemyagafa.t Apremont resulted in failure.” | ^Greaf ex^utton"^6L,e by the 
DEAD-LOCKED j Russian mountain guns. Each time the

London, Nov. 16-Th armies of the Allies and of Germany remain dead- f".emy Wftsf driv,en back r?“ived 
. , , , Z , m A . 7 . inforcements and returned to the attack,
locked to West Flanders today along the battle line, where the snow is now The Turkish positions were very strong
ankle deep, with the prospect of another week of intermittent artillery duels and were occupied by the Russians only The newg pubjished in the Times on
and infantry clashes, which, for more than a month have been swinging hack on the evening of the second day of the ' g^urday that No. 7 Army Service Corps
and forth without definite result The snow .and the adverse weather conditions battle. The trophies included some new, woujd gg t0 thé front with the second
generally fa Flanders will make necessary more frequent shifts of men in the n -p .... , . , ., , contingent was verified this morning in

a -a a™., =
affections. composed of sixty divisions. At a criti- to procecd with recruiting. This means

In short, trench warfare, already laborious and exhausting, will daily be- cal point in the battle, the Russians ai- that eighty-eight men will be taken
come a greater ordeal. lowed the Turks to advance through from the already depleted ranks of No.

the fog to wtthin 400 paces before open- 7 Co., and enlistment will commence at 
mg fire, which then threw the Turks once. No announcement h*s as yet been 
into precipitate flight. made concerning the choice of officers.

Major Fred McKean is in command of 
this body, which volunteered for foreign 
service at the commencement of hostili
ties on condition that they go as a unit 
The ordinary sbqngt 
beço 106 With thjfc 
former stated ww.il 
for transportation i 
this has been cut to 
ready some h»ve gone to the front from 
this unit, and several other* to Halifax. 
The volunteers will be quartered in the 
armory where a depot has been estab
lished bjf the company for the accom
modation of the men now on duty .there.

The

fizuH Aohfc*Cxs. 
“BOBS"

kept absolutely secret, the knowledge of 
how the British soldiers were fighting 
against great odds would greatly stimu
late recruiting in England-
Regret in Ottawa.

from Sussex, Moncton and Fredericton 
to join the volunteers already enlisted 
with the 26th Battalion. Twenty-eight 
men from P. E. Island reached the city 
on Saturday night. Active drilling will 
be the programme from now on, and the 
men enlisted will be divided into com
panies under definite standing.
Horsemen* Here

Seventy-eight men from Toronto and 
Montreal arrived in the dty this morn
ing to aid in the shipping of remounts 
to the old country. They were taken In 
charge of Lieut. George Morriesy to the 
remount depot and will go with the 
horses across the ocean.

the Today at Armory.

STILL TRY TO BREAK THROUGH
The Germans have not abandoned their,attempt to reach the French coast 

towns, and yet they have not advanced. Today, according to the statement of 
the AUfat, they ate hack on the right bank of the Yser, having been forced to 
release their grip on such points on the left bank as were held so stubbornly by 
them last week. This retirement of the breadth,of the river is described to the 
official communication given out fa Fatis, hut night, aa the “most qqtewpcthy . 

- incident of- the day,7 and-it shews how-tittle cfamgr there has been dreewhcre 
either in Belgium or France.

In the meantime the Germans are putting the finishing touches to the de
fence* stretching in tow after row from Ostend to the Dutch border, and 
should their present lines be broken, they probably will endeavor to winter fa 
these snug and carefully prepared positions.
FLOODS DIVIDE GERMAN FORCE

—*

THE KHEDIVE’S 
-JMONSARE

THE FUNDS CANADIAN SOULIER IS 
ARRESIED FOR SENDING 

STORY TO A NEWSPAPER

of No. 7 
officers, 
sngth was 150 but 
d other reasons 
dghty-eight. Al-

a has
% : "{■>■■

The Orderly officer Of the 26th Battal
ion for over-seas expedition today is 
Lieutenant O. F. Leonard. The acting 
orderly sergeant is Private L. Richards; 
main guard, Private M. Stockley ; N. C. 
O. bath house, Private H. Howes. The 
day’s routine in Lt. Col. McAvity’s bat
talion orders was set out as follows:—

_ ,, Reville, 6.80 a. m.
Further Improvements Roll call and breakfast, 7 a. m.

Mr. Knight of the militia department General fatigue, 
of civil engineers at Halifax was in the Drill and 'Instruction Under C. Corn- 
city to day and in company with Col- pany, 9 a. m. 
onel Massie visited the armory with the 1 dinner, 12.80 p. m. 
intention of having sanitary appliances, Guard mounting, 2 p. m. 
shower baths and other fixtures install- Drill and instruction under O. C. Corn
ed. Major General Hughes is expected pany, 2 p. m. 
in the city tomorrow or Wednesday and Supper, 5.30 p. ra. 
will make an Inspection of the men, Roll call, 9.30 a. m. 
equipment and the barracks. Staff parade, 10 p. m.

Lights out, 10.16 p. m.

C. B. Allen acknowledges the follow
ing subscriptions to the Patriotic Fund: 
James Robinson, Brocfcway, Charlotte 
Co, $5; Junior Women’s Auxiliary, St. 
James Episcopal church, $3; Benjamin 
Mirey, for November, $1; William Stan
ley, for November, $3.

Strict Enforcement of Rule at 
Salisbury Plain—Some Men m 
Hospitals But Nothing SeriousLondon, Nov. 16—In consequence of the heavy week end rains, says the 

Rotterdam correspondent of the Star, it is rumored that a big force of Ger- 
i mans around Dixmude has been cut o ff by floods.

Poles Complain j No Liquor at AIL
Against Germans. London, Nov. 16—A despatch from

London, Nov. 16—A Times despatch Petrograd to the Times says: 
from Copenhagen says: Grand Duke Nicholas, the Russian . Berlln Vla London, Nov. lfr-Accord-

“Advices from Posen indicate that commander-in-chief, has over-ridden the ™R to reports reaching here from Con- Advices from Posen md.cate that decision of the coimcil of ministers fav- stantinople, the Khedive of Egypt wiU 
there is much disaffection among the ■ oring the sale of beer and light wines leave the Turkish capital soon to as- 
Poles in the eastern provinces of Ger- j and has now ordered that wherever mar- sume command of the Turkish opera- 
many. • y- | «al law prevails the sale of alcoholic tions against Egypt. He will be accom-

“The Poles complain that the Ger- dnnks of any kind shall be forbidden, panied by a suite of fifty persons 
mans are neglecting the frontier because This decision was taken because drink- ' Abbas Hilmi, Khedive, of Egypt has 
most of the inhabitants are Slavs. They ing among officers quartered at remote been in Constantinople since the ’out- 
declare that the Germans themselves are places had not ceased. break of hostilities He owes sniritiral
laying the frontier to waste in order to ----------------—------------- allegiance to thë Sultan as the head of

F - p s GENERAL HUGHES ON s. "oSsilin'“ fodder;u «. U ; - lIUUIlLU un the British government had ordered him

cuse the Poles of helping the Russians' MATTER AFRAID BY 'a ‘message ‘fro^Beriin received yes- 
by espionage. mn* Ul UfllU Ul terday said the Khedive had declared to
Too Many Turks; DmNilllP fill fltllinâ tbe correspondent of a German news-
Russians Retire. Illit VlAil.N I III l.iNfll Ifl l^Pc Ms loyalty to the Sultan, which

d • xr . , , . . . ULIimnilU Ull UnlinUn was dictated by his religious obligations.
Pans, Nov 16-A statement given out _________ This same message said the Khedive In-

by the Russian army staff in the Can- tended to accompany the Turkish army
casus, dated at Tiflis and sent to the Ottawa, Ont, Nov. 16—Major Gen- which is marching on Egypt by way of 
Havas Agency here, announces the re- eral Sam Hughes «turned today after Palestine. *
tirement of the Russian advance guard . e alter ..__• e ,.
in. the region of Koprukeui, east of Er- an examination of the second contingent! NJV' 16~The Sultan
serum. men in Kingston and Toronto. The * P^lamation to
of^ombLtsefounthtS^yStlT“Kfter k Ser‘e3 SeCond forcc was enlisted chiefly while Great Britain," France "and Russia^of 
gion, our advance^ gu^ds definitely lo- Generid Hughes was in England on having instigated the war upon Turkey,
rated the grouping of the principal Plans he ‘aid down before crossing the He adds that the outcome will put an
forces of the enemy. In view of the Atlantic. the, atte™PU,,. dir^ted «gainst
considerable reinforcements received by “The officers in charae of the „ v,. °f Turklsh Empire. Ex-
the Turks in the last few days, coming . ® “ .'”ee„0f the work’ horti”g ^ aoldiers and sallors to br«v-
from Chnyskat, Erzerum and TrebizOnd, he sald- h«ve received a fine lot of men «W, the Sultan says: 
our advance guards are retiring, still and young men of the best class are . 1 ,°"1/ ,e fate of our own coun
fighting, to the regions allotted them. still offering. Many of them have done îh® faturc fate “J 300,000,000

“The attempts made by the Turk Vo a good deal of drilling this summer and i 3 ”S depe"dS °n yoUr Wctory” 
regain the Khanessouk Pass, previously not a few have been doing guard duty 
taken by us, have failed. Other Russian along the canal.”
detachments were not seriously en- General Hughes fears no sudden raid 
gaged.” of German Americans from across the

border. There have been the usual 
number of American hunters looking 
for gome along the border and their 
presence has led to the exaggerated 
stories of invaders gathering on the 
border. “It will do no harm,” he said,
“if our people on the border keen their1, ... ..
sporting rifles oiled and some charges j tat'Te °f the Bntish War °ffice to ar- 
of buckshot on hand for their shot guns. I ranKe contracts for army supplies, al- 
Ilowcrc, I do not think any tresspass though it may have removed friction in 
will be committed on the international the dominion, seems to have created 
boundary.” . another difficulty on this side as pro

vincial agents general of the provinces 
are informed that Ottawa lias given in
structions that contracts can be arrang
ed only through the Canadian High 
Commissioner.

Naturally the provincial agents are 
displeased and one says that an Import
ant contract for which he was negotiat
ing has fallen through. But it is under
stood tliat his province received the con
tract after all, but of course the agent- 
general will not receive the credit lie ex- 
led.

Little Marjorie McGeough of 65 Haw
thorne avenue arrived at d*y hall this 
morning with a contribution of $4.20 for 
the Patriotic Fund. This represents the 
proceeds of a bazaar held in her yard 
on Saturday afternoon. The commis
sioners, who accepted the contribution, 
congratulated the little girl on her wil
lingness to help and upon the results se
cured.

Subscriptions to the Belgian Relief 
Fund have been received by Mayor 
Frink as follows : Miss Muriel Lord
ly, 60s.; Miss Kate Lordly, 50c.; Eloi 
Martin, L’Audre de Madawaska, collect
ed, $68; Fairville Tennis Club, proceeds 
of concert in Gaiety Theatre, per Mrs. 
T. J. Dalton, secretary-treasurer ; Glen- 
don H. Allen, acting president; William 
M. Whitebone, manager theatre, $157.80, 
less expenses $28.04, net $129.76; Rev. 
George H. Elliott, proceeds of donation 
party in rectory, St. Andrews, $85.50; 
sale of potatoes, $11.90 and $107.70; Dr. 
Elizabeth Hanson, Little Lepreaux, $2; 
Pleasant Vale, Epworth League, $15.10; 
proceeds pie social, Clairmont House, 
Torryburo, per Miss Gallagher, $47; pie 
social, Parleevllle, per Miss Helen Man
ning, $26.51; social, Henderson’s Settle
ment, Queens County, per John T. Hug- 
gard, $50; social, Big Cove, Queens 
County, $31; Charles F. Tilton, $10. 
For the Belgians

The Belgian Relief Committee wish 
to announce that any persons having 
new or slightly worn clothing or bed
ding to donate can have the same call
ed by advising the secretary, Jas. 
Gilchrist, Box 204.

The Belgian committee acknowledge 
with thanks, the receipt of ten quilts 

blankets collected by Mrs. Sydney

Berlin Statement That he Intend» to 
Follow Spiritual Leader Against 
British

7,30 a. m.

Montreal, Uov. 16—A Gazette 
cable says :

“Confirming my recent cable that the 
members of the Canadian contingent 
had been prohibited from sending letters 
to newspapers, I learn that a First Bat- 
tallion private, who enlisted in Preston, 
Ontario, has been placed under arrest 
for mailing a story to an American news 
paper.

“Private Harrison of Winona, Ont, of 
the First Battalion, was taken to the 
hospital after he had been injured by a 
kick from a horse, but he is recovering.

“Some men are under treatment in the 
hospitals, but most of them are minor 
cases, resulting from the wet weather. 
No serious sickness in the camp, is the 
medical report

London

Recruiting W. R. BROWN, 
Capt-Adjt.Men are expected to arrive today

SERIOUS CHARGE IS MADE 
AGAINST LEO BUZZARD,

A SPECIAL POLICEMAN

MR. EPS DEAD
t

Eor Years He Was a Prominent
Figure in Gty

’LONGSHOREMEN ACT ON 
CITY MATTER AND VOTE 

TOBACCO TO SOLDIERS

The death of a life-long and esteem
ed resident of St. John occurred today 
in the passing of George Philps, aged 
eighty-five years, after a lingering ill
ness. He was a native of Scotland, but 
came to St. John with his parents when 
but a boy of nine years, 
brother, the late James Philps, he con
ducted a paper mill with much success 
at Silver Falls until about the time of 
the outbreak of the American civil war, 
when he became engaged in the business 
of banking and brokerage at 97 Prince 
William street. About 1888 he took up 
the position of railway ticket agent for 
the I. C. R, which he held until about 
three years ago, being forced to retire 
because of failing he'alth.

Mr. Philps, who was held in general 
esteem by many friends, is survived by 
three sons, Ernest L. of the Royal In
surance Co. of Halifax, Herbert S., gen
eral agent for the New York Central 
Railway in Montreal, and Charles S„ 
grocer of this city. One sister, Miss 
Eliza Philps, of - St. John, also survives. 
The funeral will be held at 2.80 tomor
row afternoon from the Cnngregational 
church.

Leo Blizzard, a special policeman, 
who has been doing duty in the city 
squares, and who has been in charge of 
the dog pound in King street east, was 
to be brought before the police court 
this afternoon to face a serious charge, 
that of seducing a girl sixteen years of 
age, under promise of marriage. A pre
liminary examination was to be begun 
at two o’clock this afternoon. Edmund 
S. Ritchie has been engaged to appear 
for the prisoner.

With his

At a meeting of the International 
Longshoremen’s Union in the branch 
rooms here yesterday afternoon, the pre
sident, Fred Daley in the chair, matters 
of interest were dealt with. ' There was 

i passed a resolution of condemnation of 
the policy of the commissioner of public 
works in discharging employes for years 
in the service of the city, the only rea
son given being their age. It was urged 
also that the city should take action to 
Co-operate with some of the promoters 
who are endeavoring to relieve the 
housing situation by erecting dwellings 
for workmen.

A donation of twenty-five pounds oi 
tobacco and four boxes of cigarettes was 
made for the benefit of the men at the 
front. President Daley, E. J. Tighe, C. 
G. Iiangbcln, M. T. Donovan, and 
Thos. Sharkey were appointed delegator 
to the Trades Congress.

WHERE 10 MUSS THEM
and
Young, from friends.

Mayor Frink has received a com
munication from the Belgian minister 
in London giving directions how to ad
dress money to him for the relief funds. 
He gratefully acknowledges the work 
being carried on in their behalf and 
says that the need for money, food
stuffs, clothing and similar contributions 
is very urgent.

London, Nov. 16—Long association of 
the name with Canadian affairs in Lon
don is causing Lady Strathcona to re
ceive, at her private adddress, numer
ous inquiries by mail and cable from 
Canada. Communications addressed in 
this way are delayed, as pointed out by 
her husband. Dr. Bliss Howard, owing 
to Lady Strathcona’s frequent absence 
from town. All inquiries should be ad
dressed to the High Commissioner at 
17 Victoria street, for general affairs ; to 
the Canadian Contingent Association, 
Westminster Palace Hotel, for charit
able maters, and to the Pay Record Of
fice, 85 Victoria street, for Inquiries con
cerning members of the Canadian force.

MATTER OF WAR OFFICE 
CONTRACTS IN CANADAPbetix ana 

Pherdinand WEATHER
London, Nor. 16—The errand of 

Frederick Stobart to Canada as QUICK WATER MAI REPAIDJOHN 8. WRH HEAD OF 
COMINION COMMERCIAL 

TRAVELERS’ ASSOCIATION

represen-

HOSPITAL STAFF FROM 
QUEEN’S UNIVERSITY FOR 

SERVICE AT THE FRONT

A vigorous all night campaign result
ed in prompt repairs to one of the big 
water mains on Saturday night, and by 
the morning the service was restored to 
normal. The men had just completed 
the repairs to a break at the junction of

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R, F. Stu-' 
part, director of 
mcterological ser
vice.

UNKNOWN MAN MURDERED

CLOSE CHARS CROSS STATION Montreal, Nov. 16—“Murdered by Montrai, Nov. 16—John B. Wright was .. .... , . . . . ,
parties unknown ? This is the verdict of elected president of the Dominion Com- t^ie. thirty-six and the twenty-four-inch 
a coroner’s jury at a farm house in mereial Travelers’ Association Saturday m .at Marsh Bridge, caused by the 
Huntingdon county, near Kensington night, succeeding George A. Mann, Max weight of a steam roller, when word 
Station, in connection with the body of Murdock was re-elected treasurer. Elec- of. another break was received. Com
an unidentified man found on a lonely tions were both by acclamation. missioner Wigmore rushed a gang of
road two miles and a half from the ■ - « —«» » ®en nut at six o’clock in the morning,
boundary line between Canada and the BELGIAN CHOSES BRITISH lhe break was near the ^ nnturi meters
United Staates, with throat cut and a COLUMBIA FOR FACTORY il}e „old fCatho,.,c ccmetery> in the
wound in the jaw. A knife and razor, ——— i twenty-four-inch pipcY^ and was caused
both covered with blood, were found be- London, Nov. 16—Referring to recent *be *ead “t one °f the joints
side the body, also two empty pocket- inquiries made by a Belgian refugee ‘)™wm8 ou*' 
books, which were open. It is supposed manufacturer concerning opportunities 
he had been murdered and robbed, prob- for establishing a factory in the prov- 
ably several days ago. His appearance jnce, Lt. Col. Pelletier regretfully in- 
indicated that he was a foreigner. formed the Montreal Gazette that al

though he had obtained a dozen offers 
of free sites, with the best facilities, the 
Belgian had decided that he would lo
cate in British Columbia, where, he be-

Kingston, Ont., Nov. 16—Major F. 
Etherington, on behalf of the medical 
faculty of Queens University, volunteers 
to raise the personnel of a stationary or 
general hospital for overseas service 
from the staff, graduates and students 
of the university. There are sufficient 
officers among the professors and grad
uates to complete the list of officers. 
This offer has been submitted to the 
minister of militia for his consideration.

British Authorities Tike New Grip On 
German Spy Preblem

Synopsis:- An important depression

and snow. In the west zero temperatures furthcr notice. All trains for Flushing SYRIANS IN HOME
" ----- or for Dieppe for Paris, will start from

Victoria Station and all passengers will 
be searched before they enter the trains
und all luggage will be overhauled. Toronto, Nov. 16—As the result of the FINE OF $20

understood that this step has advent of Turkey into the war Syrians William Currcn, charged with selling
i-n to prevent espionage and the | of Toronto are organizing a home guard beer on Sunday, November 1, was fined
of drawings, photographs nd company, which will probably number $20 by Magistrate Ritchie this morning

plans or information to the enemy 200. */or the offence.

i

MISSION CLOSED
The mission which has been inGUARD IN TORONTOColder, prog

ress during the last week in the Cathed
ral, for the Syrians of the parish, 
brought to a successful close yesterday 
afternoon. Rev. Father Louis, a native 
of Syria, who lias been in North Sydney 

lieved, the climate approximated Bel- for some years, was in charge of the 
glum.

Gales south shifting to 
west and northwest, rain; beeomirig 
.•older during Tuesday.

New England—Fair and colder tonight 
and Tuesday; a cold wave, strong 
northwest winds on the coast

Maritiun THIMBLE PARTY.
Mrs. R. D. Donnelly, of Martello Tow

er, West St. John, held an enjoyable 
thimble party on Friday evening. About 
thirty friends gathered at her h<W and 
a very pleasant time was spent U» «AL
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